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Child Care and Housing: Big Expenses With Too Little
Help Available
By Douglas Rice, Stephanie Schmit, and Hannah Matthews1
Stable, affordable housing and high-quality, affordable child care are essential to families’
economic stability, parents’ ability to work, and children’s healthy development. But due to
inadequate funding, just 1 in 6 children eligible for child care assistance — and 1 in 5 families with
children eligible for housing assistance — receives it. As a result, many low-income families struggle
to pay for child care and housing, and many are forced into lower-quality or less stable child care
arrangements and housing that is overcrowded, substandard, or located in neighborhoods with
fewer opportunities for parents and children.
Funding for federal housing and child care assistance is inadequate because:
• Unlike Medicaid or food assistance through the Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program

(SNAP), federal child care and rental assistance programs are not entitlement programs —
that is, they do not serve everyone who applies and is eligible because the programs’ funding is
capped and does not automatically expand to meet increased need.

• A majority of the federal funding for child care and all of the funding for rental assistance

programs is subject to the annual congressional appropriations process and, while the
programs enjoy bipartisan support, funding is not high enough to serve all eligible families.
This partly reflects the overall limits (or caps) on annual funding for appropriated programs
that have been in place in recent years, which have made it hard for policymakers to provide
enough funding to serve more eligible families.

Child care and housing assistance are crucial supports for low-income families that can improve
their economic and housing stability and promote their children’s healthy development and longterm success, paying dividends for families and the country overall. But the programs’ funding gaps
limit their reach.
This year, policymakers can take an important step in helping more families afford high-quality
child care and stable housing. The President and Congress must agree on overall funding levels for
discretionary programs to prevent funding levels from returning next year to the very low levels that
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the 2011 Budget Control Act (BCA) requires. In 2020, non-defense discretionary (NDD) funding,
which supports housing and child care programs as well as many others, would fall $54 billion below
the 2019 funding level — an 11 percent cut after adjusting for inflation — if overall funding is set at
the BCA levels. Policymakers should reach a budget agreement providing more adequate NDD
funding and then use some of those resources to make sizable new investments in child care and
housing assistance so more children can reap the short- and long-term benefits they provide.

Many Families Struggle to Afford Housing and Child Care
Housing Instability Risks Children’s Healthy Development
Housing instability, driven primarily by the large and growing gap between poor families’ incomes
and housing costs, is a significant risk factor for children’s healthy development.2 Among children,
homelessness is associated with increased likelihood of cognitive and mental health problems,
physical health problems such as asthma, physical assaults, and poor school performance. Other
types of housing instability can harm children, too. Frequent family moves have been linked, for
example, to attention and behavioral problems among preschool children, while low-income
children who switch schools frequently tend to perform less well academically and are less likely to
complete high school.3
Periods of homelessness and other types of housing instability are common among poor families
with children that do not receive rental assistance. A survey of 2,500 poor families with children
conducted as part of a rigorous, seven-year study of families receiving Temporary Assistance for
Needy Families found that 45 percent had experienced housing instability in the prior year, including
13 percent that had lived on the streets or in a shelter.4 More broadly, roughly 150,000 families with
290,000 children spent at least part of 2017 in a homeless shelter, while more than 1 million schoolage children were in families that had to double up with other families due to economic hardship.5
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High housing costs contribute to housing instability; rental costs have risen much faster than
household incomes since at least 2003.6 The typical renter household’s income was the same in 2017
as it was 16 years earlier after adjusting for inflation — but median housing costs rose 10.7 percent
in inflation-adjusted terms over that period. Rising rents have been particularly harmful to lowerincome families, with an alarming increase in the number of families with “worst case housing
needs,” meaning they pay more than half of their very low incomes for housing, live in severely
substandard housing, or both. A near-record 8.3 million households have worst case housing needs
— and 2.9 million of them are families with children, a 56 percent increase since 2003.7 (See Figure
1.) Serious housing problems have grown across every demographic, racial, and ethnic group and
affect renters living in urban, suburban, and rural areas in all parts of the country.
FIGURE 1
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Low-Income Families Lack Access to Affordable Child Care
Child care provides significant benefits to working parents and their children, research shows.
Parents with access to affordable, dependable child care are less likely to face child care interruptions
that can lead to absences or other schedule disruptions in the workplace. And when parents can
further their education and participate in the workforce, children benefit because parental
employment improves families’ economic circumstances and children’s social and emotional wellbeing.8
Participating in a high-quality child care program also benefits children directly by offering stable,
nurturing environments that support children’s learning and well-being. Research shows high-quality
child care programs have a positive impact on very young children’s health and development.9
Yet many families struggle to meet the high costs of child care and many children lack access to
quality child care settings. In 2017, annual child care costs for an infant in center-based care ranged
from an average of $5,307 in Mississippi to $23,666 in the District of Columbia.10 In 28 states and
the District of Columbia, center-based infant care costs more annually than in-state tuition at a
public university.11
Child care consumes a particularly large part of the budgets of poor families. For families in
households with incomes less than the federal poverty level who pay for child care, child care costs
average 30 percent of their income,12 compared to 18 percent for families with incomes between 100
and 200 percent of poverty and 7 percent for families making over 200 percent of poverty.13 (See
Figure 2.) Parents without access to affordable child care may have to use less safe, lower-quality
care in order to put food on the table or tighten their budget somewhere else to pay for expensive
care. In some cases, they may have to choose between work and their children’s care.
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FIGURE 2

Child Care and Housing Assistance Is Effective But Limited
Even With Recent Child Care Funding Increase, Substantial Unmet Need Remains
Child care assistance provides low-income families with subsidies to help offset their child care
costs, allowing them to go to work or school while providing young children with positive early
learning experiences necessary for healthy development. Parents receiving child care assistance
benefit from improved employment outcomes, including higher employment rates and greater job
retention.14 One study, for example, shows that families receiving child care subsidies are not only
more likely to be employed in general, but also more likely to have more stable employment.15
Access to subsidies also allows working families with low incomes to use their limited income to
meet other basic needs, such as food, rent, and utilities.
The Child Care and Development Block Grant (CCDBG) is the primary federal program funding
child care assistance for low-income working parents. Some 1.3 million children received CCDBGfunded child care in an average month in fiscal year 2017, the most current year with data available.
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However, CCDBG funding has long been inadequate and, until recently, actually declined in
purchasing power. Because states had insufficient funding, some 450,000 fewer children had
CCDBG-funded child care in 2017 compared to 2006. (See Figure 3.) And as of 2015, just 15
percent of children who qualified for child care assistance under federal eligibility parameters got any
help due to funding shortfalls.16
FIGURE 3

Congress was able to increase CCDBG funding substantially in 2018 and then to maintain that
commitment in 2019, largely due to the budget deal that the President and Congress reached in 2018
to raise overall funding for non-defense discretionary programs above levels required under the
BCA. Discretionary child care funding increased from $2.9 billion in 2017 to $5.3 billion in 2019.17
States are using the added funds to expand access to child care assistance and implement
important reforms in line with Congress’ bipartisan 2014 reauthorization of CCDBG to improve the
health, safety, and quality of child care and to make child care assistance a more stable support for
families. These include investments in monitoring providers for compliance with health and safety
standards, training and professional development for child care workers, and expansion of eligibility
so that families can retain assistance for longer periods and after modest increases in income. More
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than half of the states are using, or plan to use, the additional federal child care funds to raise the
amounts paid to providers serving children with subsidies (a key mechanism to attract and retain
qualified staff), increase the number of high-quality providers who will accept children with
subsidies, and ensure child care providers earn enough to support themselves and their families.
Eight states are using, or plan to use, the additional funds to serve families on the waiting list for
child care assistance. Louisiana expanded child care assistance to approximately 4,500 children who
were on a waiting list, and Mississippi expanded child care assistance to an additional 7,000
children.18
While the increase likely halted the decline in the number of participating children, a large unmet
need for assistance remains. Indeed, total funding for child care in 2018 remained $1 billion below
total funding in 2001 after adjusting for inflation. Without further investment of federal funds, the
share of children eligible for child care assistance who receive it will likely remain roughly unchanged
in 2019 and beyond.19 Thus, in the 2020 appropriations process, Congress should build on the recent
progress and increase child care funding so that the number of children receiving this important
support can rise.
Housing Assistance Improves Families’ Well-Being But Only Small Fraction
of Needy Families Gets Help
Federal rental assistance is responsible for more than half of the affordable housing available to
extremely low-income renters.20 Rigorous studies have found that rental assistance sharply reduces
homelessness and housing instability (see Figure 4), as well as hardships such as overcrowding and
food insecurity.21 Homeless families with children that receive rental assistance benefit in other ways,
too: their children are less likely to exhibit behavioral problems, change schools, or be separated
from their families.22
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FIGURE 4

Rental assistance is also highly effective at reducing poverty; it lifts out of poverty more than onethird of the people receiving it.23 Indeed, the recent consensus report from the National Academies
of Science, Engineering, and Medicine on reducing child poverty proposed significantly expanding
rental assistance as part of an effective approach to poverty reduction.”24
In addition to reducing hardship, housing vouchers and other rental assistance can enable families
to live in safer, less poor neighborhoods with quality schools and other opportunities, which a
strong body of research finds improves families’ health and children’s chances of long-term success.
Research shows that children whose families move to low-poverty neighborhoods when they are
young are far more likely, for example, to attend college and earn significantly more as adults and
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less likely to become single parents.25 Parents in these families also showed significant improvements
in mental health, as well as lower rates of diabetes and extreme obesity.26
In recent years, policymakers have made meaningful investments to reduce homelessness among
veterans and help more people with disabilities live independently in their communities at a cost
they can afford. For example, the more than 100,000 new Housing Choice Vouchers for homeless
veterans that policymakers have funded since 2008 are credited with reducing veterans’
homelessness by nearly 50 percent.27 And, among other housing investments, the 2018 funding law
included the largest-ever expansion of rental assistance for people with disabilities.
In the fiscal year 2020 appropriation, policymakers should turn their attention to helping more
families with children afford stable homes with access to quality schools and other opportunities,
building on the model of their recent targeted investments in new housing vouchers for homeless
veterans and people with disabilities.28 Rental assistance is highly effective, yet only 22 percent of
eligible low-income families with children receive it due to funding limitations.29 And the number of
families with federal rental assistance has actually fallen over the past decade and a half.30

Policymakers Can Take an Important Step This Year
In 2018, Congress and the President reached an agreement to increase the overall level of funding
available for non-defense discretionary programs and avert the deep cuts that would have occurred
if funding had reverted to the very low levels otherwise required under the 2011 Budget Control
Act. That budget deal, which applied only to fiscal years 2018 and 2019, averted deep cuts, while
also providing significant funding that allowed Congress to make important investments. Notably,
Congress provided a historic increase in child care funding and important investments in housing
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programs, in addition to investments in a range of other priorities, such as substance use disorder
prevention and treatment, infrastructure, and environmental protection.
That deal has expired, meaning Congress and the President must now negotiate another
agreement this year, or funding in 2020 for non-defense discretionary programs will fall sharply
below 2019 levels. Fortunately, there is bipartisan support in Congress for raising the overall funding
levels above the austere levels in the BCA, though the President’s budget plan calls for allowing the
BCA’s deep cuts to go into effect.
If Congress and the President once again reach a budget deal that not only averts cuts but allows
for investments, child care and rental assistance programs should be high on the list of priorities for
funding increases. And those increases should be large enough to meaningfully expand access to
these critical supports for families with children. Investing in these areas can help dramatically
change the circumstances of families with low incomes, improving their economic stability and
children’s well-being. Such investments will also reduce poverty and improve children’s long-term
prospects, which will pay dividends to the nation as a whole.
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